


KJV Bible Word Studies for SPORT



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

away 7617 ## shabah {shaw-baw'}; a primitive root; to transport into captivity: -- (bring away, carry, carry away, lead, lead {away}, take) captive(-s), drive (take) away. 

away 7617 ## shabah {shaw-baw'}; a primitive root; to transport into captivity: -- (bring away, carry, carry away, lead, lead away, take) captive(-s), drive (take) {away}. 

away 7617 ## shabah {shaw-baw'}; a primitive root; to transport into captivity: -- (bring away, carry, carry {away}, lead, lead away, take) captive(-s), drive (take) away. 

away 7617 ## shabah {shaw-baw'}; a primitive root; to transport into captivity: -- (bring {away}, carry, carry away, lead, lead away, take) captive(-s), drive (take) away. 

bring 7617 ## shabah {shaw-baw'}; a primitive root; to transport into captivity: -- ({bring} away, carry, carry away, lead, lead away, take) captive(-s), drive (take) away. 

captive 7617 ## shabah {shaw-baw'}; a primitive root; to transport into captivity: -- (bring away, carry, carry away, lead, lead away, take) {captive}(-s), drive (take) away. 

carry 7617 ## shabah {shaw-baw'}; a primitive root; to transport into captivity: -- (bring away, {carry}, carry away, lead, lead away, take) captive(-s), drive (take) away. 

carry 7617 ## shabah {shaw-baw'}; a primitive root; to transport into captivity: -- (bring away, carry, {carry} away, lead, lead away, take) captive(-s), drive (take) away. 

drive 7617 ## shabah {shaw-baw'}; a primitive root; to transport into captivity: -- (bring away, carry, carry away, lead, lead away, take) captive(-s), {drive} (take) away. 

lead 7617 ## shabah {shaw-baw'}; a primitive root; to transport into captivity: -- (bring away, carry, carry away, lead, {lead} away, take) captive(-s), drive (take) away. 

lead 7617 ## shabah {shaw-baw'}; a primitive root; to transport into captivity: -- (bring away, carry, carry away, {lead}, lead away, take) captive(-s), drive (take) away. 

play 3815 # paizo {paheed'-zo}; from 3816; to sport (as a boy): -- {play}. 

sport 6026 ## `anag {aw-nag'}; a primitive root; to be soft or pliable, i.e. (figuratively) effeminate or luxurious: -- delicate(-ness), (have) delight (self), {sport} self. 

sport 6711 ## tsachaq {tsaw-khak'}; a primitive root; to laugh outright (in merriment or scorn); by implication, to sport: -- laugh, mock, play, make {sport}. 

sport 7814 ## s@chowq {sekh-oke'}; or s@choq {sekh-oke'}; from 7832; laughter (in merriment or defiance): -- derision, laughter(-ed to scorn, -ing), mocked, {sport}. 

sport 7832 ## sachaq {saw-khak'}; a primitive root; to laugh (in pleasure or detraction); by implication, to play: -- deride, have in derision, laugh, make merry, mock(-er), play, rejoice, (laugh to) scorn, be in (make) 
{sport}. 

take 7617 ## shabah {shaw-baw'}; a primitive root; to transport into captivity: -- (bring away, carry, carry away, lead, lead away, {take}) captive(-s), drive (take) away. 

take 7617 ## shabah {shaw-baw'}; a primitive root; to transport into captivity: -- (bring away, carry, carry away, lead, lead away, take) captive(-s), drive ({take}) away. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

sport 06026 ## ` anag {aw-nag'} ; a primitive root ; to be soft or pliable , i . e . (figuratively) effeminate or 
luxurious : -- delicate (- ness) , (have) delight (self) , {sport} self . 

sport 06711 ## tsachaq {tsaw-khak'} ; a primitive root ; to laugh outright (in merriment or scorn) ; by 
implication , to {sport} : -- laugh , mock , play , make sport . 

sport 07814 ## s@chowq {sekh-oke'} ; or s@choq {sekh-oke'} ; from 07832 ; laughter (in merriment or 
defiance) : -- derision , laughter (- ed to scorn ,-ing) , mocked , {sport} . 

sport 07832 ## sachaq {saw-khak'} ; a primitive root ; to laugh (in pleasure or detraction) ; by implication , 
to play : -- deride , have in derision , laugh , make merry , mock (- er) , play , rejoice , (laugh to) scorn , be 
in (make) {sport} . 

sport 3815 - paizo {paheed'-zo}; from 3816; to {sport} (as a boy): -- play. 

sporting 1792 - entruphao {en-troo-fah'-o}; from 1722 and 5171; to revel in: -- {sporting} selves. 

transport 03823 ## labab {law-bab'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to be enclosed (as if with fat) ; by 
implication (as denominative from 03824) to unheart , i . e . (in a good sense) {transport} (with love) , or (in 
a bad sense) stultify ; also (as denominative from 03834) to make cakes : -- make cakes , ravish , be wise . 

transport 05148 ## nachah {naw-khaw'} ; a primitive root ; to guide ; by implication , to {transport} (into 
exile , or as colonists) : -- bestow , bring , govern , guide , lead (forth) , put , straiten . 

transport 07617 ## shabah {shaw-baw'} ; a primitive root ; to {transport} into captivity : -- (bring away , 
carry , carry away , lead , lead away , take) captive (- s) , drive (take) away . 

transport 1308 - diaphero {dee-af-er'-o}; from 1223 and 5342; to bear through, i.e. (literally) {transport}; 
usually to bear apart, i.e. (objectively) to toss about (figuratively, report); subjectively, to " differ " , or (by 
implication) surpass: -- be better, carry, differ from, drive up and down, be (more) excellent, make matter, 
publish, be of more value. 

transport 3346 - metatithemi {met-at-ith'-ay-mee}; from 3326 and 5087; to transfer, i.e. (literally) 
{transport}, (by implication) exchange (reflexively) change sides, or (figuratively) pervert: -- carry over, 
change, remove, translate, turn. 

transport 4064 - periphero {per-ee-fer'-o}; from 4012 and 5342; to convey around, i.e. {transport} hither 
and thither: -- bear (carry) about. 

transport 4879 - sunapago {soon-ap-ag'-o}; from 4862 and 0520; to take off together, i.e. {transport} with 
(seduce, passively, yield): -- carry (lead) away with, condescend. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

3815 + up to play +/ . paizo {paheed'-zo}; from 3816 + Maid + child + his Son + Thy son + the child + the 
young + up his Son + my servant + his servant + the children + of the maiden + of thy servant + and my 
servant + of his servant + of the servants + the menservants + and the children + unto his servants + out of 
him and the child + unto thee . And his servant +/ ; to sport (as a boy): --play . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

sport 6026 -- \anag -- delicate(-ness), (have) delight (self), {sport} self.

sport 6711 -- tsachaq -- laugh, mock, play, make {sport}.

sport 7814 s@chowq -- -- derision, laughter(-ed to scorn, -ing), mocked, {sport}.

sport 7832 sachaq -- -- deride, have in derision, laugh, make merry, mock(-er), play,rejoice, (laugh to) 
scorn, be in (make) {sport}.

sporting 1792 ** entruphao ** {sporting} selves.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

sporting 1792 entruphao * {sporting} , {1792 entruphao } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- sport , 6026 , 6711 , 7814 , 7832 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

sporting - 1792 {sporting},
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sport , JUD_16_25 , JUD_16_25 , JUD_16_27,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

sport Isa_57_04 # Against whom do ye sport yourselves? against whom make ye a wide mouth, [and] draw 
out the tongue? [are] ye not children of transgression, a seed of falsehood,

sport Jud_16_25 # And it came to pass, when their hearts were merry, that they said, Call for Samson, that 
he may make us sport. And they called for Samson out of the prison house; and he made them sport: and 
they set him between the pillars.

sport Jud_16_25 # And it came to pass, when their hearts were merry, that they said, Call for Samson, that 
he may make us sport. And they called for Samson out of the prison house; and he made them sport: and 
they set him between the pillars.

sport Jud_16_27 # Now the house was full of men and women; and all the lords of the Philistines [were] 
there; and [there were] upon the roof about three thousand men and women, that beheld while Samson 
made sport.

sport Pro_10_23 # [It is] as sport to a fool to do mischief: but a man of understanding hath wisdom.

sport Pro_26_19 # So [is] the man [that] deceiveth his neighbour, and saith, Am not I in sport?

sporting 2Pe_02_13 # And shall receive the reward of unrighteousness, [as] they that count it pleasure to 
riot in the day time. Spots [they are] and blemishes, sporting themselves with their own deceivings while 
they feast with you;

sporting Gen_26_08 # And it came to pass, when he had been there a long time, that Abimelech king of the 
Philistines looked out at a window, and saw, and, behold, Isaac [was] sporting with Rebekah his wife.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

sport And they Jud_16_25 # And it came to pass, when their hearts were merry, that they said, Call for 
Samson, that he may make us sport. And they called for Samson out of the prison house; and he made them
sport: and they set him between the pillars.

sport and they Jud_16_25 # And it came to pass, when their hearts were merry, that they said, Call for 
Samson, that he may make us sport. And they called for Samson out of the prison house; and he made them
sport: and they set him between the pillars.

sport to a Pro_10_23 # [It is] as sport to a fool to do mischief: but a man of understanding hath wisdom.

sport yourselves against Isa_57_04 # Against whom do ye sport yourselves? against whom make ye a wide 
mouth, [and] draw out the tongue? [are] ye not children of transgression, a seed of falsehood,

sport Jud_16_27 # Now the house was full of men and women; and all the lords of the Philistines [were] 
there; and [there were] upon the roof about three thousand men and women, that beheld while Samson 
made sport.

sport Pro_26_19 # So [is] the man [that] deceiveth his neighbour, and saith, Am not I in sport?

sporting themselves with 2Pe_02_13 # And shall receive the reward of unrighteousness, [as] they that count 
it pleasure to riot in the day time. Spots [they are] and blemishes, sporting themselves with their own 
deceivings while they feast with you;

sporting with Rebekah Gen_26_08 # And it came to pass, when he had been there a long time, that 
Abimelech king of the Philistines looked out at a window, and saw, and, behold, Isaac [was] sporting with 
Rebekah his wife.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

sporting themselves with their own deceivings while they feast with you 2Pe_02_13 

sporting with rebekah his wife Gen_26_08 



sporting GEN 026 008 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , when <03588 +kiy > he had been there <08033 
+sham > a long <00748 +>arak > time <03117 +yowm > , that Abimelech <40> king <04428 +melek > of the 
Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > looked <08259 +shaqaph > out at <01157 +b@ a window <02474 +challown > , 
and saw <07200 +ra>ah > , and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , Isaac <03327 +Yitschaq > [ was ] {sporting} <06711
+tsachaq > with Rebekah <07259 +Ribqah > his wife <00802 +>ishshah > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

sport ^ Jud_16_27 / sport /^ 

sport ^ Pro_26_19 / sport /^ 

sport ^ Jud_16_25 / sport /^And they called for Samson out of the prison house; and he made them sport: 
and they set him between the pillars. 

sport ^ Jud_16_25 / sport /^and they set him between the pillars. 

sport ^ Pro_10_23 / sport /^to a fool to do mischief: but a man of understanding hath wisdom. 

sport ^ Isa_57_04 / sport /^yourselves? against whom make ye a wide mouth, [and] draw out the tongue? 
[are] ye not children of transgression, a seed of falsehood, 

sporting ^ 2Pe_02_13 / sporting /^themselves with their own deceivings while they feast with you; 

sporting ^ Gen_26_08 / sporting /^with Rebekah his wife. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

sporting ......... sporting 1792 -entruphao-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

sport 1Sa_57_04 Against whom do ye {sport} yourselves? against whom make ye a wide mouth, [and] draw 
out the tongue? [are] ye not children of transgression, a seed of falsehood, 

sport Jud_16_25 And it came to pass, when their hearts were merry, that they said, Call for Samson, that 
he may make us sport. And they called for Samson out of the prison house; and he made them {sport}: and 
they set him between the pillars. 

sport Jud_16_25 And it came to pass, when their hearts were merry, that they said, Call for Samson, that 
he may make us {sport}. And they called for Samson out of the prison house; and he made them sport: and 
they set him between the pillars. 

sport Jud_16_27 Now the house was full of men and women; and all the lords of the Philistines [were] 
there; and [there were] upon the roof about three thousand men and women, that beheld while Samson 
made {sport}. 

sport Pro_10_23 [It is] as {sport} to a fool to do mischief: but a man of understanding hath wisdom. 

sport Pro_26_19 So [is] the man [that] deceiveth his neighbour, and saith, Am not I in {sport}? 

sporting 2Pe_02_13 And shall receive the reward of unrighteousness, [as] they that count it pleasure to riot 
in the day time. Spots [they are] and blemishes, {sporting} themselves with their own deceivings while they 
feast with you; 

sporting Gen_26_08 And it came to pass, when he had been there a long time, that Abimelech king of the 
Philistines looked out at a window, and saw, and, behold, Isaac [was] {sporting} with Rebekah his wife. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

sporting ^ 2Pe_02_13 And shall receive <2865> (5697) the reward <3408> of unrighteousness <0093>, as 
they that count <2233> (5740) it pleasure <2237> to riot <5172> in <1722> the day time <2250>. Spots 
<4696> they are and <2532> blemishes <3470>, {sporting} themselves <1792> (5723) with <1722> their own
<0846> deceivings <0539> while they feast <4910> (5740) with you <5213>; 



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
sport Isa_57_04 Against (05921 +(al ) whom (04310 +miy ) do ye {sport} (06026 +(anag ) yourselves ? 
against (05921 +(al ) whom (04310 +miy ) make ye a wide (07337 +rachab ) mouth (06310 +peh ) , [ and ] 
draw (00748 +)arak ) out the tongue (03956 +lashown ) ? [ are ] ye not children (03206 +yeled ) of 
transgression (06588 +pesha( ) , a seed (02233 +zera( ) of falsehood (08267 +sheqer ) , 

sport Jud_16_25 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when (03588 +kiy ) their hearts (03820 +leb ) were 
merry (02896 +towb ) , that they said (00559 +)amar ) , Call (07121 +qara) ) for Samson (08123 
+Shimshown ) , that he may make us sport (07832 +sachaq ) . And they called (07121 +qara) ) for Samson 
(08123 +Shimshown ) out of the prison (00631 +)acar ) house (01004 +bayith ) ; and he made them {sport} 
(06711 +tsachaq ):and they set (05975 +(amad ) him between (00996 +beyn ) the pillars (05982 +(ammuwd )
. 

sport Jud_16_25 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when (03588 +kiy ) their hearts (03820 +leb ) were 
merry (02896 +towb ) , that they said (00559 +)amar ) , Call (07121 +qara) ) for Samson (08123 
+Shimshown ) , that he may make us {sport} (07832 +sachaq ) . And they called (07121 +qara) ) for Samson
(08123 +Shimshown ) out of the prison (00631 +)acar ) house (01004 +bayith ) ; and he made them sport 
(06711 +tsachaq ):and they set (05975 +(amad ) him between (00996 +beyn ) the pillars (05982 +(ammuwd )
. 

sport Jud_16_27 Now the house (01004 +bayith ) was full (04390 +male) ) of men (00582 +)enowsh ) and 
women (00802 +)ishshah ) ; and all (03605 +kol ) the lords (05633 +ceren ) of the Philistines (06430 
+P@lishtiy ) [ were ] there (08033 +sham ) ; and [ there were ] upon the roof (01406 +gag ) about three 
(07969 +shalowsh ) thousand (00505 +)eleph ) men (00376 +)iysh ) and women (00802 +)ishshah ) , that 
beheld (07200 +ra)ah ) while Samson (08123 +Shimshown ) made {sport} (07832 +sachaq ) . 

sport Pro_10_23 . [ It is ] as {sport} (07814 +s@chowq ) to a fool (03684 +k@ciyl ) to do (06213 +(asah ) 
mischief (02154 +zimmah ):but a man (00376 +)iysh ) of understanding (08394 +tabuwn ) hath wisdom 

http://ebiblesoftware.com


(02451 +chokmah ) . 

sport Pro_26_19 So (03651 +ken ) [ is ] the man (00376 +)iysh ) [ that ] deceiveth (07411 +ramah ) his 
neighbour (07453 +rea( ) , and saith (00559 +)amar ) , Am not I in {sport} (07832 +sachaq ) ? 

sporting 2Pe_02_13 And shall receive (2865 -komizo -) the reward (3408 -misthos -) of unrighteousness 
(0093 -adikia -) , [ as ] they that count (2233 -hegeomai -) it pleasure (2237 -hedone -) to riot (5172 -truphe -)
in the day (2250 -hemera -) time . Spots (4696 -spilos -) [ they are ] and blemishes (3470 -momos -) , 
{sporting} (1792 -entruphao -) themselves with their own (0848 -hautou -) deceivings (0539 -apate -) while 
they feast (4910 -suneuocheo -) with you ; 

sporting Gen_26_08 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when (03588 +kiy ) he had been there (08033 
+sham ) a long (00748 +)arak ) time (03117 +yowm ) , that Abimelech (40) king (04428 +melek ) of the 
Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) looked (08259 +shaqaph ) out at (01157 +b@(ad ) a window (02474 
+challown ) , and saw (07200 +ra)ah ) , and , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , Isaac (03327 +Yitschaq ) [ was ] 
{sporting} (06711 +tsachaq ) with Rebekah (07259 +Ribqah ) his wife (00802 +)ishshah ) . 
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sport , ISA , 57:4 sport , JG , 16:25 , JG , 16:25 , JG , 16:27 sport , PR , 10:23 , PR , 26:19 sporting , 2PE , 2:13 sporting , GE , 26:8 about 4064 # periphero {per-ee-fer'-o}; from 4012 and 5342; to convey around, i.e. transport hither 
and thither: -- bear (carry) {about}.[ql away 4879 # sunapago {soon-ap-ag'-o}; from 4862 and 520; to take off together, i.e. transport with (seduce, passively, yield): -- carry (lead) {away} with, condescend.[ql bear 4064 # periphero 
{per-ee-fer'-o}; from 4012 and 5342; to convey around, i.e. transport hither and thither: -- {bear} (carry) about.[ql carry 4064 # periphero {per-ee-fer'-o}; from 4012 and 5342; to convey around, i.e. transport hither and thither: -- bear 
({carry}) about.[ql carry 4879 # sunapago {soon-ap-ag'-o}; from 4862 and 520; to take off together, i.e. transport with (seduce, passively, yield): -- {carry} (lead) away with, condescend.[ql condescend 4879 # sunapago 
{soon-ap-ag'-o}; from 4862 and 520; to take off together, i.e. transport with (seduce, passively, yield): -- carry (lead) away with, {condescend}.[ql lead 4879 # sunapago {soon-ap-ag'-o}; from 4862 and 520; to take off together, i.e. 
transport with (seduce, passively, yield): -- carry ({lead}) away with, condescend.[ql play 3815 # paizo {paheed'-zo}; from 3816; to sport (as a boy): -- {play}.[ql with 4879 # sunapago {soon-ap-ag'-o}; from 4862 and 520; to take off 
together, i.e. transport with (seduce, passively, yield): -- carry (lead) away {with}, condescend.[ql sport Interlinear Index Study sport JUDG 016 025 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , when <03588 +kiy > their hearts <03820 +leb
> were merry <02896 +towb > , that they said <00559 +>amar > , Call <07121 +qara> > for Samson <08123 +Shimshown > , that he may make us sport <07832 +sachaq > . And they called <07121 +qara> > for Samson <08123 
+Shimshown > out of the prison <00631 +>acar > house <01004 +bayith > ; and he made them {sport} <06711 +tsachaq > : and they set <05975 + him between <00996 +beyn > the pillars <05982 + . sport JUDG 016 025 And it came 
<01961 +hayah > to pass , when <03588 +kiy > their hearts <03820 +leb > were merry <02896 +towb > , that they said <00559 +>amar > , Call <07121 +qara> > for Samson <08123 +Shimshown > , that he may make us {sport} 
<07832 +sachaq > . And they called <07121 +qara> > for Samson <08123 +Shimshown > out of the prison <00631 +>acar > house <01004 +bayith > ; and he made them sport <06711 +tsachaq > : and they set <05975 + him between 
<00996 +beyn > the pillars <05982 + . sport JUDG 016 027 Now the house <01004 +bayith > was full <04390 +male> > of men <00582 +>enowsh > and women <00802 +>ishshah > ; and all <03605 +kol > the lords <05633 +ceren >
of the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > [ were ] there <08033 +sham > ; and [ there were ] upon the roof <01406 +gag > about three <07969 +shalowsh > thousand <00505 +>eleph > men <00376 +>iysh > and women <00802 
+>ishshah > , that beheld <07200 +ra>ah > while Samson <08123 +Shimshown > made {sport} <07832 +sachaq > . sport PRO 010 023 . [ It is ] as {sport} <07814 +s@chowq > to a fool <03684 +k@ciyl > to do <06213 + mischief 
<02154 +zimmah > : but a man <00376 +>iysh > of understanding <08394 +tabuwn > hath wisdom <02451 +chokmah > . sport PRO 026 019 So <03651 +ken > [ is ] the man <00376 +>iysh > [ that ] deceiveth <07411 +ramah > his 
neighbour <07453 +rea< > , and saith <00559 +>amar > , Am not I in {sport} <07832 +sachaq > ? sport ISA 057 004 Against <05921 + whom <04310 +miy > do ye {sport} <06026 + yourselves ? against <05921 + whom <04310 
+miy > make ye a wide <07337 +rachab > mouth <06310 +peh > , [ and ] draw <00748 +>arak > out the tongue <03956 +lashown > ? [ are ] ye not children <03206 +yeled > of transgression <06588 +pesha< > , a seed <02233 +zera<
> of falsehood <08267 +sheqer > , against whom do ye sport yourselves beheld while samson made sport - sport , 6026 , 6711 , 7814 , 7832 , sporting GEN 026 008 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , when <03588 +kiy > he had 
been there <08033 +sham > a long <00748 +>arak > time <03117 +yowm > , that Abimelech <40> king <04428 +melek > of the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > looked <08259 +shaqaph > out at <01157 +b@ a window <02474 
+challown > , and saw <07200 +ra>ah > , and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , Isaac <03327 +Yitschaq > [ was ] {sporting} <06711 +tsachaq > with Rebekah <07259 +Ribqah > his wife <00802 +>ishshah > . sporting -1792 {sporting}, 
sport -6026 delicate , delicateness , delight , delighted , {sport} , sport -6711 laugh , laughed , mock , mocked , mocking , play , {sport} , sporting , sport -7814 derision , laughing , laughter , peace , {sport} , sport -7832 deride , derision
, laugh , laughed , laugheth , merry , mock , mocked , mockers , mocketh , play , played , playing , rejoice , rejoicing , scorneth , {sport} , sporting -6711 laugh , laughed , mock , mocked , mocking , play , sport , {sporting} , sport 6026 
-- \anag -- delicate(-ness), (have) delight (self), {sport} self. sport 6711 -- tsachaq -- laugh, mock, play, make {sport}. sport 7814 s@chowq -- -- derision, laughter(-ed to scorn, -ing), mocked, {sport}. sport 7832 sachaq -- -- deride, have
in derision, laugh, make merry, mock(-er), play,rejoice, (laugh to) scorn, be in (make) {sport}. sporting 1792 ** entruphao ** {sporting} selves. sporting ......... sporting 1792 -entruphao-> sport 6026 ## And it came to pass, when their 
hearts were merry, that they said, Call for Samson, that he may make us sport. And they called for Samson out of the prison house; and he made them {sport}: and they set him between the pillars. sport And it came to pass, when their 
hearts were merry, that they said, Call for Samson, that he may make us {sport}. And they called for Samson out of the prison house; and he made them sport: and they set him between the pillars. sport Now the house was full of men 
and women; and all the lords of the Philistines [were] there; and [there were] upon the roof about three thousand men and women, that beheld while Samson made {sport}. sport It is] as {sport} to a fool to do mischief: but a man of 
understanding hath wisdom. sport So [is] the man [that] deceiveth his neighbour, and saith, Am not I in {sport}? sport Against whom do ye {sport} yourselves? against whom make ye a wide mouth, [and] draw out the tongue? [are] ye 
not children of transgression, a seed of falsehood, 



sport , ISA , 57:4 sport , JG , 16:25 , JG , 16:25 , JG , 16:27 sport , PR , 10:23 , PR , 26:19 sporting , 2PE , 2:13 
sporting , GE , 26:8



about 4064 # periphero {per-ee-fer'-o}; from 4012 and 5342; to convey around, i.e. transport hither and thither: -- 
bear (carry) {about}.[ql away 4879 # sunapago {soon-ap-ag'-o}; from 4862 and 520; to take off together, i.e. 
transport with (seduce, passively, yield): -- carry (lead) {away} with, condescend.[ql bear 4064 # periphero 
{per-ee-fer'-o}; from 4012 and 5342; to convey around, i.e. transport hither and thither: -- {bear} (carry) about.[ql 
carry 4064 # periphero {per-ee-fer'-o}; from 4012 and 5342; to convey around, i.e. transport hither and thither: -- 
bear ({carry}) about.[ql carry 4879 # sunapago {soon-ap-ag'-o}; from 4862 and 520; to take off together, i.e. 
transport with (seduce, passively, yield): -- {carry} (lead) away with, condescend.[ql condescend 4879 # sunapago
{soon-ap-ag'-o}; from 4862 and 520; to take off together, i.e. transport with (seduce, passively, yield): -- carry 
(lead) away with, {condescend}.[ql lead 4879 # sunapago {soon-ap-ag'-o}; from 4862 and 520; to take off 
together, i.e. transport with (seduce, passively, yield): -- carry ({lead}) away with, condescend.[ql play 3815 # 
paizo {paheed'-zo}; from 3816; to sport (as a boy): -- {play}.[ql with 4879 # sunapago {soon-ap-ag'-o}; from 
4862 and 520; to take off together, i.e. transport with (seduce, passively, yield): -- carry (lead) away {with}, 
condescend.[ql





sporting -1792 {sporting},



sport -6026 delicate , delicateness , delight , delighted , {sport} , sport -6711 laugh , laughed , mock , mocked , 
mocking , play , {sport} , sporting , sport -7814 derision , laughing , laughter , peace , {sport} , sport -7832 deride 
, derision , laugh , laughed , laugheth , merry , mock , mocked , mockers , mocketh , play , played , playing , 
rejoice , rejoicing , scorneth , {sport} , sporting -6711 laugh , laughed , mock , mocked , mocking , play , sport , 
{sporting} ,



sport 6026 -- \anag -- delicate(-ness), (have) delight (self), {sport} self. sport 6711 -- tsachaq -- laugh, mock, play, 
make {sport}. sport 7814 s@chowq -- -- derision, laughter(-ed to scorn, -ing), mocked, {sport}. sport 7832 sachaq
-- -- deride, have in derision, laugh, make merry, mock(-er), play,rejoice, (laugh to) scorn, be in (make) {sport}. 
sporting 1792 ** entruphao ** {sporting} selves.





sporting ......... sporting 1792 -entruphao->



sport 6026 ##
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sport Interlinear Index Study sport JUDG 016 025 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , when <03588 +kiy > 
their hearts <03820 +leb > were merry <02896 +towb > , that they said <00559 +>amar > , Call <07121 +qara> > 
for Samson <08123 +Shimshown > , that he may make us sport <07832 +sachaq > . And they called <07121 
+qara> > for Samson <08123 +Shimshown > out of the prison <00631 +>acar > house <01004 +bayith > ; and he 
made them {sport} <06711 +tsachaq > : and they set <05975 + him between <00996 +beyn > the pillars <05982 
+ . sport JUDG 016 025 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , when <03588 +kiy > their hearts <03820 +leb > 
were merry <02896 +towb > , that they said <00559 +>amar > , Call <07121 +qara> > for Samson <08123 
+Shimshown > , that he may make us {sport} <07832 +sachaq > . And they called <07121 +qara> > for Samson 
<08123 +Shimshown > out of the prison <00631 +>acar > house <01004 +bayith > ; and he made them sport 
<06711 +tsachaq > : and they set <05975 + him between <00996 +beyn > the pillars <05982 + . sport JUDG 016 
027 Now the house <01004 +bayith > was full <04390 +male> > of men <00582 +>enowsh > and women <00802
+>ishshah > ; and all <03605 +kol > the lords <05633 +ceren > of the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > [ were ] 
there <08033 +sham > ; and [ there were ] upon the roof <01406 +gag > about three <07969 +shalowsh > 
thousand <00505 +>eleph > men <00376 +>iysh > and women <00802 +>ishshah > , that beheld <07200 +ra>ah 
> while Samson <08123 +Shimshown > made {sport} <07832 +sachaq > . sport PRO 010 023 . [ It is ] as {sport} 
<07814 +s@chowq > to a fool <03684 +k@ciyl > to do <06213 + mischief <02154 +zimmah > : but a man 
<00376 +>iysh > of understanding <08394 +tabuwn > hath wisdom <02451 +chokmah > . sport PRO 026 019 So 
<03651 +ken > [ is ] the man <00376 +>iysh > [ that ] deceiveth <07411 +ramah > his neighbour <07453 +rea< > 
, and saith <00559 +>amar > , Am not I in {sport} <07832 +sachaq > ? sport ISA 057 004 Against <05921 +
whom <04310 +miy > do ye {sport} <06026 + yourselves ? against <05921 + whom <04310 +miy > make ye a 
wide <07337 +rachab > mouth <06310 +peh > , [ and ] draw <00748 +>arak > out the tongue <03956 +lashown >
? [ are ] ye not children <03206 +yeled > of transgression <06588 +pesha< > , a seed <02233 +zera< > of 
falsehood <08267 +sheqer > ,



against whom do ye sport yourselves beheld while samson made sport 



sport 016 025 Jug /^{sport /And they called for Samson out of the prison house ; and he made them sport : and 
they set him between the pillars . sport 016 025 Jug /^{sport /and they set him between the pillars . sport 010 023 
Pro /^{sport /to a fool to do mischief : but a man of understanding hath wisdom . sport 057 004 Isa /^{sport 
/yourselves? against whom make ye a wide mouth , and draw out the tongue ? are ye not children of transgression 
, a seed of falsehood , sporting 002 013 IIPe /${sporting /themselves with their own deceivings while they feast 
with you ; sporting 026 008 Gen /^{sporting /with Rebekah his wife .





- sport , 6026 , 6711 , 7814 , 7832 , 



sport And it came to pass, when their hearts were merry, that they said, Call for Samson, that he may make us 
sport. And they called for Samson out of the prison house; and he made them {sport}: and they set him between 
the pillars. sport And it came to pass, when their hearts were merry, that they said, Call for Samson, that he may 
make us {sport}. And they called for Samson out of the prison house; and he made them sport: and they set him 
between the pillars. sport Now the house was full of men and women; and all the lords of the Philistines [were] 
there; and [there were] upon the roof about three thousand men and women, that beheld while Samson made 
{sport}. sport It is] as {sport} to a fool to do mischief: but a man of understanding hath wisdom. sport So [is] the 
man [that] deceiveth his neighbour, and saith, Am not I in {sport}? sport Against whom do ye {sport} yourselves?
against whom make ye a wide mouth, [and] draw out the tongue? [are] ye not children of transgression, a seed of 
falsehood,
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